In this paper we explore the momentum and reversal regularity in the term structure of stock returns. We show that these patterns in stock returns depend highly on leads and lags in firm investment such that there is no residual momentum or reversal effect in stock returns independent of that associated with firm investment. Our results also provide an explanation for the delay in momentum effects observed by Novy-Marx (2012). We propose new explanations consistent with our findings for the large literature on the momentum and reversals regularities.
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Introduction
Despite a long theoretical basis for the random-walk model of stock returns (Bachelier, 1900) , evidence for a systematic pattern to the term structure of stock returns has mounted.
1 A common characterization of this structure is negative serial correlation at a horizon of one month, positive serial correlation at a horizon of six to twelve months, and negative serial correlation at a horizon of 24 to 36 months. 2 Recently, Novy-Marx (2012) documents that the momentum effect is correlated more with intermediate lagged returns (e.g., 7 to 12 months) than more recent returns (e.g, 2 to 6 months). He questions the underlying nature of momentum in observing "this fact is difficult to reconcile with the traditional view of momentum, that rising stocks tend to keep rising, while falling stocks tend to keep falling."
In this paper we propose a holistic explanation for the broader momentum and reversal effects that incorporates a delay mechanism in momentum effects consistent with the observation of Novy-Marx. The delay mechanism is the friction in time associated with firm investment. 3 While firm investment has long been known to influence firm returns, 4 its impact on the serial correlation structure in returns is unexplored. 5 In this paper we document the important linkages between firm investment policy and the term 1 We follow Novy-Marx (2012) who characterizes the serial correlation patterns in firm stock returns as the "term structure of momentum." 2 See Jegadeesh (1990) for one-month horizons, Jegadeesh and Titman (1993, 2001) , Chan, Jegadeesh, and Lakonishok (1996) , and Rouwenhurst (1998) for intermediate horizons, and DeBondt and Thaler (1985, 1987) , and Cutler, Poterba, and Summers (1991) for long-term horizons. 3 The delay associated with investment is a standard assumption of neoclassical economics. See Samuelson (1948) . 4 See Tobin (1969) , Cocharane (1991) , Berk, Green, and Naik (1999) , Titman, Wei, and Xie (2004) , Cooper, Gulen, and Schill (2008), and Liu, Whited, and Zhang (2009) . 5 Sagi and Seasholes (2007) provide some exploratory evidence in this regard.
2 structure of stock returns.
Using a large panel of U.S. CRSP-Compustat stocks over the 1976 to 2011 period, we show that (1) past investment predicts returns and past returns predict investment, (2) firm investment is simultaneously associated with positive returns, (3) momentum and reversal patterns in stock returns depend highly on leads and lags in firm investment, and (4) there is no residual momentum or reversal effect in stock returns independent of that associated with firm investment. In showing that the shape of the term structure in stock returns is inherently due to interactions between investment and returns, we propose important implications for the large literature on the momentum and reversals regularities.
Our findings may be consistent with rational or behavioral hypotheses. 6 As a behavioral explanation we propose that first, firm managers maintain incentives to empire build because manager compensation or perquisites are tied to firm scale (Jensen, 1986) and second, investors systematically underappreciate the empire-building incentives of managers, particularly following positive shocks to returns such as that proposed by Titman, Wei, Xie (2003) . 7 Based on these two premises, an investment-based 6 As an example of rational explanation, Berk, Green, and Naik (1999) propose a model in which investment induces time variation in expected returns. In their model, time variation in the mix of firm growth options and assets in place affects realized and expected returns in a predictable way. For example, consider a firm with which an exogenous unexpected arrival of a growth option is associated with a positive shock to returns during Period 0. This positive return shock is followed by a subsequent return shock for firms that execute the growth option in Period 1 (generating a momentum effect). The reduction in portfolio risk with the transformation of growth options into assets in place is associated with subsequent lower returns in Period 2 (generating a reversal effect). In such a setting, the momentum and reversal regularity are predictably consistent with an investment-return relation. See Li, Livdan, and Zhang (2009) and Liu, Whited, and Zhang (2009) for other theory that provides intuition consistent with our evidence. 7 We define empire building as asset expansion that may or may not be associated with economic gains for 4 past investment. We find that past returns are substantially more important in predicting investment than is past investment. The same thing is true for stock returns: past investment maintains greater power for explaining returns than past returns. We then test conditional features of the serial correlation structure in stock returns and find that return continuation (momentum) exists only among those firms that expand following positive return shocks or contract following negative return shocks. We repeat our tests in a portfolio return framework and observe similar outcomes.
There are a large number of papers that document firm characteristics that interact with momentum effects. Studies that observe interrelations with momentum include findings for share turnover (Lee and Swaminathan, 2000) , analyst coverage (Hong, Lim, and Stein, 2000) , credit rating (Avramov, Chordia, Jostova, and Philipov, 2013) , valuation ratios (Asness, 1997; Daniel and Titman, 2006) , trading costs (Lesmond, Schill, and Zhou, 2004) , information uncertainty (Zhang, 2006) , and dispersion in analyst earnings forecasts (Verardo, 2009) . 9 In our tests we control for a number of these known cross-sectional relations (share turnover, bond rating, and analyst coverage). We find that 9 Other important related papers include the following. Conrad and Kaul (1998) suggests that momentum is simply a manifestation of the cross-sectional variation in firm returns and firm risk. Chordia and Shivakumar (2002 ), Johnson (2002 ), and Sagi and Seasholes (2007 argue for rational models based on time-varying risk exposure. Grundy and Martin (2001) , Jegadeesh and Titman (2001), and Griffin, Ji, and Martin (2003) provide contradictory evidence to these rational-based explanations. Barberis, Shleifer, and Vishny (1998 ), Daniel, Hirshleifer, and Subrahmanyam (1998 ), and Hong and Stein (1999 provide behavioral explanations for momentum based on systematic bias in the way investors under react to information. Hong, Lim, and Stein (2000) find empirical support for an underreaction model in that momentum effects are correlated with the depth of analyst coverage. Over longer horizons investor over reaction has been used to explain the reversal effect (DeBondt and Thaler, 1985) . Lo and MacKinlay (1990), Brav and Heaton (2002) , and Lewellen and Shanken (2002) provide rational-based models for reversals. Klein (2001) makes the case for a tax-based explanation for which George and Hwang (2004) provide corroborating evidence. Vayanos and Woolley (2013) propose an investment-fund flows based explanation of the two effects.
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controlling for these additional variables maintains no impact on our underlying result.
The paper is organized with a data description in Section 2, an empirical analysis description in Sections 3 and 4, a discussion in Section 5, and conclusions in Section 6.
Sample and Data Characteristics
We use the sample of all U.S. CRSP-Compustat firms over the period from 1976 to 2011. Since six-month sorting horizons are commonly used in the momentum literature we use a "half-year" timing convention in much of the study. There are some constraints on the frequency with which asset growth rates are updated due to frequency of balance sheet reporting required in the United States. In order to obtain half-year balance sheet data we use the Compustat quarterly files to compute 6 month asset growth rate every quarter. We denote the half-year t+1 as the holding period half-year in our tests. Half-year t-1 is the six-month period before the holding period and half-year t-2 is the six-month period before the t-1 period. We follow a similar reference point for other horizons. To capture firm investment we use the simple measure of growth in total assets.
This measure is obtained as the sum of the quarterly percentage growth in total assets for two consecutive quarters (Compustat Data Item 'ATQ'). The measure of investment is motivated by Cooper, Gulen, and Schill (2008) and Lipson, Mortal, and Schill (2011) who find that comprehensive total asset growth maintains greater explanatory power with respect to the cross section of returns than other measures based on components of asset growth.
Panel A of Table 1 provides summary statistics for the stock return and firm investment figures for our sample. Our sample includes nearly two hundred thousand 6 firm-half-year observations where the half-year is measured from January to June and from July to December. The mean value for the cumulative half-year gross return is 6.2%
(standard deviation of 31%) and for investment rate is 3.8% (standard deviation of 16%).
We also report the serial correlation structure for these two measures. For the returns we observe a correlation coefficient of 0.053 at a lag of one half-year, diminishing to 0.019 for a lag of two half-years, shifting to a negative value of -0.039 at a lag of three halfyears, and then to -0.001 at a lag length of four half-years. These values suggest that across the term structure of returns in our sample, there exists a momentum continuation at near-term lengths and a return reversal effect at longer lengths. Since the correlation coefficient for returns is highest at the one-half-year length, our results appear at first pass to be inconsistent with the findings of Novy-Marx (2012). We find that this is not the case when we more formally examine this issue with finer timing conventions in the next section.
To appreciate the correlation between momentum effects and asset growth rates, we also report summary statistics for the associated asset growth rates over the same holding period as the returns. For firm investment we observe a correlation coefficient of 0.053 at a lag of one half-year (precisely the same magnitude as that observed for returns), increasing to 0.182 for a lag of two half-years, declining to 0.009 at a lag of three half-years, and then back to 0.123 at a lag length of four half-years.
To explore the interrelation between returns and investment, we run FamaMacBeth cross-sectional regressions each non-overlapping half-year. The mean coefficient estimates for the time-series of cross-sectional regressions are reported in Panel B of Table 1 . In these tests, we regress firm asset growth rates for half-year t+1 on 7 a number of firm variables that we expect explain investment. LogAssets is defined as the natural logarithm of the total assets of the firm at the end of the previous half-year.
The book-to-market ratio is defined following the same dating scheme as LogAssets. To control for outlier effects in the regression, the variables (except for returns) are log transformed and all variables are winsorized at the 0.5% and 99.5% levels. Because the asset growth rate can take non-positive values, we add one to this variable before taking the log. The standard errors are adjusted for serial correlation.
In Regression 1 we include the prior asset growth rates for the firm for half-years t-1, t-2, t-3, and t-4. We observe a significant negative coefficient on the size variable and book-to-market ratio. These signs suggest, not surprisingly, that small, glamor firms tend to invest proportionally more than large, value firms. The signs on the previous investment rates suggest that investment rates with lags of one and two years maintain the most explanatory power. The coefficients on the intervening half-years maintain no effect (lag -1) to a significant negative sign (lag -3). Clearly, firm asset growth rates maintain a curious time-series pattern that merits further investigation.
In the second specification, we omit the past investment rates and add the past half-year stock return values. We observe very strong positive association between firm returns and firm investment. The t-statistics with the stock returns are 14.6, 16.3, 15.9, and 11.7 for returns with lag -1, -2, -3, -4, respectively. The rise in the mean r-squared value from Regression 1 to Regression 2 indicates that the four lagged return measures maintain greater explanatory power in predicting investment than do the four lagged investment rates. In Specification 3 we add the contemporaneous return for time t+1.
Firm returns are highly positively correlated contemporaneously with firm investment.
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Firms that expand tend to have high returns and firms that contract have low returns. In Specification 4 we add both growth rates and stock returns as regressors. We observe that the stock returns maintain their importance in explaining the cross-section of firm investment rates: firms with strong past and contemporaneous stock returns maintain substantially higher asset growth rates. The one coefficient that substantially changes is that on the single lag investment rate. The coefficient on AGrowth (-1) declines from 0.004 (t-stat=0.64) to -0.045 (t-stat= -7.82). These changes in sign are suggestive of the interrelations we document in this paper. In explaining investment, past and contemporaneous returns maintain a greater explanatory power than do past investment.
Specifically, past and contemporaneous returns explain higher investment rates.
Regression Tests
The Fama-Macbeth set up can also be used to document the momentum and reversal effect. We follow Novy-Marx (2012), more exactly we use monthly gross returns as the dependent variable and define our lagged return variables in the following way.
The variable "Past Month Return" is defined as the monthly gross return for the prior month. The variable "Ret(-1)" is defined as the cumulative return for months -2 to -6 prior to the formation of the dependent variable. The variable "Ret(-2)" is defined as the cumulative return for months -7 to -12 prior to the formation of the dependent variable.
Book-to-market ratio and market cap, defined as the market value of equity divided by 1000, are both measured as of the end of the quarter before we measure the dependent variable. Asset growth is the 6 month growth in assets. The timing -1 refers to the 6-month growth as of the quarter before we measure the dependent variable. To control for outlier effects in the regression, all variables except returns are again log transformed and all independent variables are winsorized at the 0.5% and 99.5% levels and the standard errors are adjusted for serial correlation.
In our first regression specification, we regress firm returns on the size of the firm's equity capitalization, the book-to-market ratio, the past month return, and the past firm returns of lags one and two. Results are reported in panel A of Table 2 . In an equalweighted set up, we observe a positive correlation for book-to-market ratio and a negative correlation with past month return as expected. We also note a positive association with the past return of lag one and an even stronger association with past returns from months -7 to -12 (half-year -2). In documenting the well-known momentum effect in stock returns, we also replicate the results of Novy-Marx (2012) as the coefficient on lag -1 of 0.006 (t-stat = 1.74) is smaller than that associated with lag -2 of 0.007 (t-stat = 2.73). As argued by Novy-Marx, this finding of stronger correlation with more dated returns is inconsistent with the traditional view of momentum being driven by a continuation of winners continuing to win and losers continuing to lose. In the next section we test an alternative explanation.
Momentum and Investment
Returns have been found to be correlated with past investment rates (see Titman, Wei, and Xie, 2004; Cooper, Gulen, and Schill, 2008; and Liu, Whited, and Zhang, 2009 ). In Specification 2 of Panel A, we omit the past half-year stock return values and add the contemporaneous and past investment rates modeled by asset growth. We observe strong association between firm returns and firm investment. The t-statistics with the past investment are large at 5.13, -7.48, -5.32, and -4.20 for asset growth with lag -1, -2, -3, -4, respectively. The negative coefficients are consistent with the asset growth effect in stock returns (Cooper, Gulen, and Schill, 2008) . We also observe a particularly strong correlation with contemporaneous investment. The coefficient on AGrowth(+1) is 0.078 (t-stat = 21.96). Clearly, firms that invest tend to be contemporaneously associated with high returns.
In Specification 3 we add both stock returns and growth rates as regressors. We observe that the asset growth rates maintain their importance in explaining the cross- The inclusion of past and contemporaneous investment rates subsumes the explanatory power of past returns. In effect past returns maintain no predictive power outside of the correlation provided by investment rates.
There is some evidence that the momentum effect is particularly strong among large cap firms. In the remaining specifications we weight the firm observations by the natural logarithm of firm market capitalization. In Specification 4 we observe that the Novy-Marx result holds in our weighted regression set up. The coefficient on Ret(-2) maintains greater explanatory power than Ret(-1) and the t-statistic is equal to 2.52.
When we include the firm investment policy values, we again see that the explanatory power of past return evaporates (Specification 5). The results portrayed in Table 2 illustrate a substantial association between contemporaneous and previous stock returns and contemporaneous and previous investment rates.
The existing literature indicates that the correlation structure is accentuated with the magnitude of past performance in that the serial correlation is higher for winners (firms with strong past performance) and losers (firms with weak past performance). (t-stat = -1.17) for D(Ret(-2)=Low). We repeat this exercise with weighted regressions.
We again find a similar effect. The regression estimate indicates that the tendency for winners to continue to win is isolated to be among only those winners that subsequently are among the firms with the highest investment rates. Moreover, the tendency for losers to continue to lose is isolated to be among only those losers that subsequently are among the firms with the lowest investment rates.
The regression framework allows us to control for other firm characteristics that have been shown to explain momentum effects. For example, Lee and Swaminathan
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(2000) document that momentum effects are correlated with the level of share turnover.
Avramov, Chordia, Jostova, and Philipov (2013) document that momentum is isolated among firms with non-investment grade credit ratings. Hong, Lim, and Stein (2000) observe that analyst coverage provides an important cross-sectional effect in momentum.
They observe that momentum effects are larger for firms with little analyst coverage.
To test whether our investment analysis is independent of these cross-sectional momentum effects, we run our regression tests on sub samples of firms that demonstrate the particular characteristic from the literature. We report these results in Table 3 . In these tests, the dependent variable is the half-year gross return and the regression is estimated each half-year, rather than monthly. D(Ret(-1)=High) is defined as indicating that returns in half year -1 (in this table defined for simplicity as months -1 to -6) are among the top 20 percent. A similar definition follows for the other indicator variables.
In the first regressions we provide a baseline full sample test. The result is similar to that of Panel B in Table 2 , the momentum effect is conditional on contemporaneous investment policy. In specification 3 and 4 we follow Lee and Swaminathan and restrict the sample to only include those firms that maintain turnover ratios among the top tercile for the previous half-year. Turnover is defined as the 6 month average of monthly In specifications 5 and 6 we restrict the sample to only include those firms that maintain non-investment grade or missing credit ratings for the previous half-year.
Credit rating is from Compustat and is the S&P issuer rating. Following Avramov, et al., a firm is non-investment grade if its credit rating is below BB+. In this test the explanatory power of past performance in isolation found in the base case (Regression 5) is again eliminated once the interaction terms with investment are included. The coefficient on D(Ret(-1)=High) drops to 0.001 (t-stat = 0.17) and the coefficient on
In Regressions 7 and 8, we conduct a final cross-sectional test for the subsample that includes only those firms for which there is no analyst coverage on IBES during the month prior to the holding period. In Regression 7 following Hong, Lim, and Stein (2000), we observe that firms with no analyst coverage appear to maintain a particularly large momentum effect. When we include the interaction variables with investment, again the explanatory power of past returns in isolation are significantly reduced. For
Regression 8, the coefficient on D(Ret(-1)=High) drops to 0.006 (t-stat = 1.15) and the coefficient on D(Ret(-1)=Low) drops to -0.013 (t-stat = -1.79). These tests in Table 3 indicate that our investment-based explanation of momentum is not simply a manifestation of some of the existing cross-sectional effects already in the literature.
Reversal and Investment
We conduct a similar exercise for the reversal effect. In Table 4 we include past return-based dummy variables that are defined based on half-year -3. In regression specification 1 we observe that the mean coefficient estimate for D(Ret(-3)=High) is - These tests provide evidence that both the momentum and reversal effects are jointly explained by the firm's investment policy. The findings are consistent with return shocks that are associated with subsequent investment shocks, and investment that is positively correlated with contemporaneous returns and negatively correlated with subsequent returns. We find empirical support for the testable implication that the momentum and reversal effects in returns exist only in association with the prescribed firm investment policy.
Portfolio returns
Return Effects
We now turn to traditional portfolio tests to more closely examine the interrelation between returns and investment. To replicate the underlying return effects, we form momentum portfolios in a manner similar to Jegadeesh and Titman (1993) . Each month securities are sorted into quintiles on the basis of their returns in the past 6 months.
The position is then held for 6 months, and each month, the strategy closes out the position initiated 6 months ago. Hence, under this trading strategy we revise the weights on 1/6th of the securities in the entire portfolio in any given month and carry over the rest from the previous months.
In Panel A of Table 5 we report the mean monthly gross returns and Fama-French three-factor alphas by past return quintile. We observe the common momentum effect with a monotonic increase in mean returns based on past half-year performance. The difference in monthly gross returns for the winners (1.52%) and the losers (0.63%) is 0.89% (t-stat = 3.49). The difference in three-factor alphas for the winners (0.32%) and the losers (-0.70%) is 1.03% (t-stat = 3.98). Our sample appears to generate the common momentum effect in stock returns over a six-month horizon. We observe a strong correlation between past returns and subsequent asset growth rates. Firms in the low return quintile maintain a mean half-year asset growth rate of 1.1%, whereas firms in the high return quintile maintain a mean half-year asset growth rate of 7.2%. The difference in asset growth rates is highly statistically significant, consistent with the previous observation that past winners tend to invest substantially more than past losers.
In Panel B we repeat the same exercise but with sorts based on returns for halfyear -2 following the extended delay of Novy-Marx (2012). We observe that high minus low return spreads are again positive and significant with a spread of 0.32% (t-stat = 2.08) for gross returns and 0.44% (t-stat = 3.03) for adjusted returns. Although significant the spread is smaller than that observed at a six-month horizon. Because of the half-year convention used to measure our dependent variable, this test is not able to replicate the extended delay in momentum documented by Novy-Marx. Nevertheless, we continue to observe strong associations with investment, as the asset growth rate spread for the subsequent period (half-year -1) is strongly significant with an investment spread of 5.5%.
Finally, in Panel C we report the subsequent mean returns and asset growth rates for firms sorted based on their returns in half-year -3. This lag structure represents a delay of more than 12 months. Based on this sorting we observe a significant reversal in subsequent returns. The mean monthly gross returns for stocks in the low-return quintile are 1.34% and the returns for stocks in the high-return quintile are 0.90% for a statistically significant difference of -0.43% (t-stat = -3.45). The mean monthly threefactor alpha for stocks in the low-return quintile are -0.01% and the returns for stocks in the high-return quintile are -0.30% for a statistically significant difference of -0.29% (t-stat = -2.51). This evidence is consistent with return reversal as in DeBondt and Thaler (1985, 1987) . We also report the associated asset growth rates. Again we see an ongoing increase in half-year asset growth with the low return firms at 2.5% and the high return firms at 6.7%. The high reversal firms are associated with high investment rates. The findings in this table are consistent with a term structure of stock returns that is positively correlated over moderate horizons and negative over long horizons as well as a predictable regularity in investment rates.
Investment effects
We now use two-way independent sorts to identify the relation of the momentum and reversal effects with respect to investment policy. To examine momentum effects, we sort firms independently into quintiles by returns in half-year -1 and by asset growth rate in half-year +1. This sorting is motivated by the evidence observed that the momentum effect is isolated among those firms with extreme high or low investment rates. Our test is to observe whether momentum spreads are uniform across subsequent investment rates or rather concentrated among those firms with subsequent extreme investment or disinvestment as in Table 2 . In these independently formed portfolios the mean number of stocks in the portfolios range from 70 in the low growth-high past returns portfolio to 173 in the low growth-low past returns portfolio.
We report the mean monthly-adjusted returns in Panel A of Table 6 . The first pattern we observe is that low growth firms systematically maintain low adjusted returns across all return quintiles and high growth firms maintain high returns across all return quintiles. Investment is contemporaneously associated with high returns. Next, we look across past return quintiles and observe that the significant momentum spreads are isolated to only those firms that experience subsequent extreme asset growth rates. For firms with the highest asset growth rates, the high-minus-low half-year momentum spread is 0.91% (t-stat = 3.81). For firms with the lowest asset growth rates, the highminus-low momentum spread is 0.79% (t-stat = 2.91). For the meddling investment group (investment quintile 3), there is no momentum spread as the winner-less-loser spread is -0.04% (t-stat = -0.18). The variation in momentum effect is highly dependent on investment policy and driven by the firms in the extreme portfolios. The firms with high return followed by high investment experience the highest adjusted half-year returns of 1.3%. The firms with low return followed by low investment experience the lowest adjusted half-year returns of -2.1%. The evidence is consistent with an investment-based view of momentum in that momentum effects are determined jointly with the prescribed return-based investment policy. Figure 1 provides a graphical representation of the nature of the momentum effect. The figure simply plots the mean abnormal return values from the two-way sort. It is clear from the graph that the momentum effect is isolated among the firms in the extreme investment rate quintiles.
We conduct a similar test for return reversals. To examine reversal effects, we sort firms independently into quintiles by returns in half-year -3 and by asset growth rate in half-year -2. This sorting is motivated by the assertion that the reversal effect is isolated among those firms in which a return shock motivated subsequent investment.
Our test is to observe whether reversal spreads are uniform across subsequent investment rates or rather concentrated among those firms with subsequent extreme investment or 20 disinvestment. The mean number of stocks in the portfolios vary from 66 in the high growth-low returns portfolio to 140 in the low growth-low returns portfolio.
We report the mean monthly risk-adjusted returns in Panel B of Table 6 . As we look at quintiles based on past returns we observe across the high-minus-low reversal spreads that the significant spreads are again isolated to only those firms that experience subsequent extreme asset growth rates. For firms with the highest asset growth rates, the high-minus-low reversal spread is -0.25% (t-stat = -1.98). For firms with the lowest asset growth rates, the high-minus-low reversal spread is -0.25% (t-stat = -1.91). For the meddling investment group investment quintile 3), the reversal spread is -0.15% (t-stat = -1.20). Again, the variation in the reversal effect is driven by the firms in the extreme portfolios. Since our portfolio tests only allow us to control for investment at one point in time, the results in Table 4 provide a more complete description of the interactions of various leads and lags. Still, the evidence is consistent with an important role for investment in the reversal pattern as reversal effects are determined jointly with the prescribed return-based investment policy and correlated with the unwinding reversal of momentum overreaction. Given the important interaction between investment and past return effects, one wonders about the ex-ante predictability of returns associated with this effect. Since the sorting variable used to examine the reversal effect are known prior to the holding period, these returns are to some extent "tradable strategies." However, since the investment rates used to examine the momentum strategies are realized contemporaneously with the holding period, the interaction effect documented in this paper is not "tradable." To identify what abnormal returns might be observable ex-ante, we use the predicted value from a regression similar to Regression 4 in Panel B of Table 1 except that Ret(+1) is not included as a regressor. The coefficients of Regression 3 show how important past returns are in predicting firm investment. This predictability may generate a predicted value that is useful is explaining subsequent firm returns. In Table 7 we use this predicted investment in our two-way sort with past returns. Since we only use a predicted value of asset growth in our sort, all values in the sorting are available at the end of Time -1.
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First, we observe a strong negative relation between predicted growth and subsequent returns for the firms with poor past returns similar to the Cooper et al. asset growth effect. In contrast we observe a positive relation between predicted growth and subsequent returns for the firms with strong past returns similar to the realized investment effect we've observed throughout this paper. This observation underlines the important interaction between firm investment and past returns. Second, we observe a strong correlation between momentum patterns and predicted investment rates. Among the predicted low growth firms, the momentum effect is near zero (monthly momentum spread of 0.38% (t-stat = 1.30)). The momentum spread climbs to 1.67% (t-stat = 6.14)
for firms with high-predicted asset growth. This test confirms that the interrelation between investment and past returns is also of interest in capturing the cross-section of returns on an ex-ante basis.
An Investment-based Explanation of Momentum and Reversal
Our empirical analysis confirms several important patterns for firm investment and returns. First, investment is correlated with past stock returns. Our sample indicates that high returns predict high investment and low returns predict low investment. Past returns are a very strong predictor of investment and in fact more important than past investment. Second, stock returns are correlated with contemporaneous investment.
Within the sample we observe that high investment is associated contemporaneously with high stock returns and low investment is associated contemporaneously with low stock returns.
Based on the analysis in this paper, we suggest that the combination of these two patterns is sufficient to generate the momentum effect in stock returns. This observation implies that there is no continuation effect inherent in returns themselves but only in that high returns are associated with subsequent high investment and subsequent high investment is associated contemporaneously with high returns. In parallel manner, low returns are associated with subsequent low investment and such low investment is associated contemporaneously with low returns. In this way, winners tend to win and losers tend to lose.
A third pattern documented in this paper is the asset growth effect, that investment is negatively correlated with subsequent returns. Our sample indicates that high investment is associated with low subsequent returns and that low investment is associated with high subsequent returns. Combining this observation with the other two patterns generates a prediction of reversals in stock returns.
There may be several explanations for this set of three empirical regularities. The explanation we offer is a behavioral one that we call "empire-building myopia." With such, consider a market in which first, firm managers maintain incentives to empire build because manager compensation or perquisites are tied to firm scale (Jensen, 1986) (generating a reversal effect). In such a setting, the momentum and reversal regularity are predictably consistent with an investment-return relation.
Conclusions
In this paper we explore the momentum and reversal nature of the term structure of stock returns. We document that leads and lags in investment policy maintain important linkages to the serial correlation structure. Using a large panel of U.S. CRSPCompustat stocks over the 1976 to 2011 period, we show that (1) past investment predicts returns and past returns predict investment, (2) firm investment is simultaneously associated with positive returns, (3) momentum and reversal patterns in stock returns depend highly on leads and lags in firm investment policy, and (4) This table reports summary statistics and regression results for gross stock returns and asset growth rates for a sample that includes all U.S. CRSP-Compustat firms from 1976 to 2011. The holding period for both returns and growth rates is on a non-overlapping half-year basis, where the half-hear is measured from January to June and from July to December. The asset growth rate (AGrowth) is defined as the six-month growth in total assets from the quarterly Compustat file. The gross stock return is the cumulative 6-month total return for the firm from CRSP. In Panel B, we report Fama-MacBeth equal-weighted cross-sectional regression results for asset growth rates. We run non-overlapping regressions every six months. In these regressions, in addition to the variables in Panel A, we include as regressors: LogAssets which is defined as the natural logarithm of the total assets of the firm and the book-to-market ratio both variables measured as of the end of the fiscal quarter before we measure the dependent variable. The variable timings vary, and we include in parentheses the timings in relation to the dependent variable in half-years, such that -1 is the half-year before the dependent variable and +1 is the half-year contemporaneous to the dependent variable.
To control for outlier effects in the regression, all variables (except returns) are log transformed and all variables are winsorized at the 0.5% and 99.5% levels. Because the asset growth rate can take non-positive values, we add one to this variable before taking the log. The standard errors are adjusted for serial correlation, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. Table 2 .
Regression Estimates to Examine Momentum Effects
This table reports regression estimates for gross stock returns. The Fama-MacBeth regressions are estimated monthly, and we report the average of these coefficients. The dependent variable is monthly returns. Regarding the independent variables, the holding period for both returns and growth rates is on a half-year basis. The gross stock return is the monthly total return for the firm from CRSP. The asset growth rate (AGrowth) is defined as the six-month growth in total assets from the quarterly Compustat file. Market cap is defined as the market value of equity as of the quarter before we measure the dependent variable divided by 1000. The book-to-market ratio is as of the fiscal quarter before we measure the dependent variable. To control for outlier effects in the regression, all variables except returns are log transformed, and all independent variables are winsorized at the 0.5% and 99.5% levels. Because the asset growth rate can take non-positive values, we add one to this variable before taking the log. The Past Month Return is defined as the monthly return for the month prior to the fiscal quarter before we measure the dependent variable. The variable timings vary, and we include in parentheses the timings in relation to the dependent variable in half-years, such that -1 is the half-year before the dependent variable and +1 is the half-year contemporaneous to the dependent variable. A slight adjustment is made for Ret(-1) to exclude Past Month Return so that Ret(-1) is defined as cumulative gross return for months -6 to -2. In Panel B we include various dummy variables indicating the top and bottom quintiles of asset growth and returns. The standard errors are adjusted for serial correlation, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. Table 3 .
Regression Estimates to Examine Cross-sectional Effects in Momentum
This table reports regressions estimates for gross stock returns and asset growth rates. The holding period for both returns and growth rates is on a half-year basis where the half hear is measured from January to June and from July to December. The gross stock return is the cumulative monthly total return for the firm from CRSP. Fama-MacBeth cross-sectional regressions are estimated every half year and the mean coefficient estimates are reported. The asset growth rate (AGrowth) is defined as the six-month growth in total assets from the quarterly Compustat file. The various dummy variables indicating the top and bottom quintiles of asset growth and returns. Market cap is defined as the market value of equity as of the quarter before we measure the dependent variable divided by 1000. The book-to-market ratio as of the fiscal quarter before we measure the dependent variable. To control for outlier effects in the regression, all variables except returns are log transformed and all variables are winsorized at the 0.5% and 99.5% levels. Because the asset growth rate can take non-positive values, we add one to this variable before taking the log. The variable timings vary, and we include in parentheses the timings in relation to the dependent variable in halfyears, such that -1 is the half-year before the dependent variable and +1 is the half-year contemporaneous to the dependent variable. The High Turnover Only sample contains firms in the top turnover tercile, where turnover is defined as the past 6-month average of monthly volume scaled by shares outstanding. The Non-Investment Grade Only sample is defined as firms with an S&P firm rating below BBB-, or that have no credit rating. The No Analyst Coverage Only sample is defined as those firms that do not have analyst coverage on IBES during the month prior to the holding period. The standard errors are adjusted for serial correlation, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. This table reports regressions estimates for gross stock returns and asset growth. The holding period for both returns and growth rates is on a half-year basis where the half hear is measured from January to June and from July to December. The gross stock return is the cumulative monthly total return for the firm from CRSP. Fama-MacBeth cross-sectional regressions are estimated every half year and the mean coefficient estimates are reported. The asset growth rate (AGrowth) is defined as the six-month growth in total assets from the quarterly Compustat file. Market cap is defined as the market value of equity as of the quarter before we measure the dependent variable divided by 1000. The book-to-market ratio as of the fiscal quarter before we measure the dependent variable. To control for outlier effects in the regression, all variables except returns are all log transformed and all variables are winsorized at the 0.5% and 99.5% levels. We include various dummy variables indicating the top and bottom quintiles of asset growth and returns. The variable timings vary, and we include in parentheses the timings in relation to the dependent variable in half-years, such that -1 is the half-year before the dependent variable and +1 is the half-year contemporaneous to the dependent variable. The standard errors are adjusted for serial correlation, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. This table reports monthly portfolio returns and respective asset growth rates. The portfolios are formed based on 6-month lagged returns and held for 6 months. The timing is expressed in 6 month periods, and half-year -1 refers to half year before the holding period, and half-year +1 is the holding period. In panel A portfolios are sorted on the 6-month returns prior the holding period; in panel B portfolios are sorted on the 6-month returns 6 months ago; and in panel C portfolios are sorted on the 6-month returns 12 months ago. The stocks are grouped in quintiles, and the last column contains portfolios returns for a portfolio that is long on the highest return quintile and short on lowest return quintile. We present mean gross portfolios returns, the intercepts of a 3-factor Fama and French model and the 6-month asset growth rate for the firms in the portfolio. T-statistics are in parentheses, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. The returns are adjusted based on the Fama-French three-factor model. The timing is expressed in 6 month periods, such that half-year -1 refers to half-year before the holding period, and half-year +1 is the holding period. Portfolios are independently sorted on two-way quintiles: the 6 month asset growth contemporaneous to the holding period (half-year +1) and the 6-month returns prior to the holding period (half-year -1) (Panel A) and the 6-month returns 1-year before the holding period (half-year -3), and the subsequent asset growth (half-year -2) (Panel B). The last column contains portfolios returns for a portfolio that is long on the highest return quintile and short on lowest return quintile. T-statistics are in parentheses, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. This table reports monthly portfolio returns. The returns are adjusted based on the Fama-French threefactor model. The timing is expressed in 6 month periods, such that half-year -1 refers to half-year before the holding period, and half-year +1 is the holding period. Portfolios are independently sorted on two-way quintiles: the 6-month returns prior to the holding period, and the predicted 6 month asset growth contemporaneous to the holding period. Asset growth is predicted using a regression of asset growth during half year +1 on book to market, 4 lags of asset growth and 4 lags of 6 month returns (similar to regression 3 in Panel B of Table 1 except that the contemporaneous return is not included). The last column contains portfolios returns for a portfolio that is long on the highest return quintile and short on lowest return quintile. T-statistics are in parentheses, and *** denote significance at the 1% level, ** at the 5% level and * at the 10% level. . Portfolio returns by month relative to sorting period. Portfolios are independently sorted on 6-month asset growth quintiles in period +1 and 6-month return quintiles in period -1. Panel A plots monthly portfolio returns relative to sorting period for asset growth portfolios in the top quintile of 6-month returns, while Panel B plots portfolio returns for the asset growth portfolios in the bottom quintile of 6-month returns. The mean is the overall mean of the 5 growth portfolios across the 24-month period. 
